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Offers  Website Booking Offer
Book your stay at our hotel directly from the website and get 10% off on your booking!
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Promo Code

Why Book Direct?	Best offers and discounts for Website direct bookings
	Payment flexibility for direct bookings
	 15% Off on F&B
	Free cancellation before 48 Hrs of arrival date.
	Early Check-in & Late Check-out (Subject to Availability)











E Hotel, Chennai - Best Business Class 4 Star Hotel

Express Avenue Mall, Ground Floor, Gate No 1, Patullos Road, Chennai, Tamil Nadu - 600002

  +91 44 4993 3333 | Reservations
  fom@emallhotel.com
  dm@emallhotel.com





An Unforgettable Stay in The Gateway of South India
 If you're planning a visit to Chennai Central Business District soon and have been searching for the best 4-star hotels in Chennai, you're in luck. Located in Express Avenue Mall on Patullos Road, E Hotel is here to answer all your questions and provide you with a memorable stay in Chennai. It is located just a 10-minute drive away from Chennai Central Railway Station. If you're traveling to the city by air, Chennai International Airport is just a half-hour drive away from our hotel. E Hotel features a vast array of amenities that help make your stay as comfortable as can be.
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Luxurious Accommodation
 Guests can choose from two different categories of sophisticated rooms. The Elegance Rooms occupy an area of 375 sq. ft. and come with the choice between a queen size bed and twin beds. Spanning over an area of 750 sq. ft., the Emperor Suites come with a separate living area. All the rooms at our 4-star hotel in Chennai come equipped with air-conditioning, internet access, a 40” television, a tea & coffee maker, a minibar, 24-hour room service and a whole host of other amenities.
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Exquisite Dining
 The Plate offers an enthralling experience at E Hotel - one of the best 4-star hotels in Chennai. The Plate is open from 7:00 am to 11:00 pm and serves international vegetarian cuisine. 
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Memorable Events
 There are three banquet halls at E Hotel, Chennai - Engage, Enrich and Exchange. They can accommodate anywhere between 25 to 600 people, making them perfect for conducting wedding receptions and other sizable events, or business meetings, conferences, birthday parties and similar small-scale gatherings. The banquet halls at our 4-star hotel in Chennai come equipped with air-conditioning, Wi-Fi, projectors and audio-visual equipment. Other equipment can be provided upon special request from guests.
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Reviews

Dharani Dhanasekar

I recently stayed at the E Hotel and had a great experience overall. The location was excellent, as it was right in the heart of the city and within walking distance to many popular tourist attractions. The staff were friendly and helpful, from the receptionist who checked me in to the housekeeping staff who kept my room clean and tidy.
Dharani Dhanasekar
2023-03-14



A Gem of a Hotel

Wonderful and memorable stay for 8 days. From front desk, housekeping, food, etc ... fantastic service. Woderful clean and comfortable rooms, grat breakfast, friendly and helpful staff... felt like a second home . This was our second stay and definitely many more to come. Special mention to Ms Vidya, Mr Ramesh, Mr. Krishna (food) and others
Sukumar Mahesan
2023-07-21



Good stay experience

Nice place to stay with family. It is inside a mall and about 10mins from the US consulate. It has a veg restaurant and provides sumptuous buffet breakfast. Friendly Staff and comfortable rooms. Value for money.
Satish P
2023-07-11



E Hotel Stay

I recently stayed at the E Hotel and had a great experience overall. The location was excellent, as it was right in the heart of the city and within walking distance to many popular tourist attractions. The staff were friendly and helpful, from the receptionist who checked me in to the housekeeping staff who kept my room clean and tidy.
Sarath Kumar
2023-07-05



Perfect Stay for Family

The Hotel was perfect stay for shoppers as the Mall entrance is exactly right away. And the breakfast was only vegetarian with limited choices. Anyway, is the good place for Family with kids and elderly to stay safe and surrounded by shops and easy access to other places.
Fatimah
2023-07-22



Too good staff and hotel as well as of very helpful nature

As a North Indian family we stayed there for 5 days. The staff were very friendly and helpful. The manager was of very good nature and very helpful. We really enjoyed our stay and are thankful to whole staff from depth of our heart
PRABHJOT KAUR BRAR
2023-08-09



stay at e hotel

Room service are very flexible and they serve all Services Hospitality is Excellent Feel like home and Location will find out Easily
bele rajeshwari
2023-11-22



Felt home

Very friendly staff and clean space. Value for the bucks. I will stay here when ever I go to Chennai. Bed is just ok! Room is spacious and cleaned everyday. Food is good and fresh, and room service is great.
INDUMATHI
2023-11-09



Holiday ? Family

Hotel is attached to a mall, very comfortable for shopping, through hotel restaurant can enter into the mall. Morning breakfast buffet had tasty South Indian food , fully vegetarian, live counter has more options. Will Be useful for parents with babies or toddlers because of easy room Access, stress free.
meena zenith
2024-02-16






Hotel Amenities

	 4 mins away from the U.S Consulate
	 Connected to Express Avenue Mall
	 Few Steps away from Australian Consulate
	 Direct access to the Mall from the Hotel
	 15% Off on F&B
	 Pure Veg. Restaurant
	 Free Parking
	 Nearest Metro Station
	 24-hour room service
	 Laundry service
	 Fully air-conditioned
	 Tea and Coffee maker
	 Minibar
	 Great Location
	 Complimentary Wi-Fi
	 Complimentary breakfast
	 Hair Dryer
	 Walk-in Wardrobe
	 In-room Safe
	 Safety Lockers
	 Travel Desk








E Hotel, Chennai
Express Avenue Mall, Ground Floor, Gate No 1, Patullos Road, Chennai, Tamil Nadu - 600002


	  fom@emallhotel.com

	  dm@emallhotel.com

	  +91 44 4993 3333 | Reservations
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